
 
 
 
 

Confirmation of news article posted in Inquirer.net on June 3, 2015 entitled “Guimaras 
opposes Iloilo City’s ferry terminal project” 

 
We refer to your request for clarification/confirmation of the news article entitled “Guimaras 
opposes Iloilo City’s ferry terminal project” posted in Inquirer.net on June 3, 2015. The article 
reported in part that: 
 
 
“ILOILO CITY—A lawyers’ group has asked the court to stop a controversial P135-million ferry terminal 
project intended for travelers to and from neighboring Guimaras Island. 
 
The Integrated Bar of the Philippines (IBP) chapter in Guimaras filed a nine-page complaint at the Iloilo 
Regional Trial Court on May 26 to rescind a joint venture between the city government and 
DoubleDragon Properties Corp. Among the complainants was Guimaras Vice Gov. Vicente de Asis. 
 
A separate four-page motion sought a restraining order against the construction of the ferry terminal 
complex. 
 
Named defendants were Iloilo Mayor Jed Patrick Mabilog, the city council led by Vice Mayor Jose 
Espinosa III, DoubleDragon, and Iloilo-Guimaras Ferry Terminal Corp. 
 
The 25-year agreement grants exclusive rights to DoubleDragon to collect terminal, berthing and cargo 
fees, and to sublease or rent out commercial spaces in the terminal complex. In turn, the developer will 
finance, construct and operate the complex on a 13,000-square-meter (1.3-hectare) government land 
near the port of Iloilo. 
 
. . . .” 
 
 
DoubleDragon Properties Corp. (DD) wishes to clarify that it has not yet received a copy of the 
mentioned case but DD is confident that its Joint Venture Agreement is of strong ground as all 
the details therein are above board and valid. 
 
This world-class ferry terminal complex will provide a safe and convenient gateway to 
commuters plying the route of Iloilo and Guimaras. 
 
It is also worth noting that this Project, the Iloilo-Guimaras Ferry Terminal, is one of the several 
projects that DD is undertaking in various locations across the country and no material effect is 
expected of this matter. 
 
Thank you. 
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